In many studies of transportation is required to estimate trips intensity that generates certain land use, in order to measure their impact on adjacent streets. Typically, when the data cannot be obtained directly, or by planning approach, parameters suggested by the Trip Generation Handbook (TGH) of the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) are used. However, the use of these parameters in places outside its application scope might not be appropriate. Therefore, this work proposes a research aimed to obtain trip generator models for different land uses, through random sampling, in schools of the Libertador municipality, in Mérida-Venezuela. Evaluated transportation modes are: private car, school transport, public transport, motorcycle and travel on foot. Data collection methodology presented a redundancy problem, due to quantify trips made by different people in the same vehicle; this requires a change in future surveys. However, the incorporation of occupation indices and statistical analysis help to quantify trips by mode making inference to the population. The influence of the socio-economic level in mode choice is evidenced, resulting useful trip generation rates that can be compared and incorporated into the Red Iberoamericana data base as a contribution.
Introduction
Trip generation rates allow the prediction of land-use behavior, specifically implemented in a certain place depending what was observed in the existing land uses of similar characteristics, i.e. allows foreseeing the impact that it will have on adjacent street prior to implantation, which is very useful to implement measures that mitigate potential impacts. Trip generator data allows determining specific accessibility requirements, estimating the future traffic intensity, and supporting proposals for transport systems improvements, evaluating impact of zoning changes or land uses.
Among the major limitations found in Venezuela to make these demand forecasts by land use, is the lack of data that allows an adequate estimate. As a result, is much consulted rates source by Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE), estimated with data not necessarily applicable to our cities. On the other hand, the local adaptation sometimes requires data acquisition on existing infrastructure similar to the study project, representing greater cost in the development of the project.
The Trip Generation Handbook (2001) recommends studies when it is required to establish local trip generation rates, thus the Andes University roads department, in Venezuela, has initiated a project to obtain trip generation rates to different land uses, which can be used. However, a greater effort is required to consolidate a wide database applicable to local environment and that spans a large number of land uses still under study. The first results of this research are models that can be used to estimate traffic intensity by transport mode, applicable to the population of schools, as a first step, in database obtaining.
Thus, it is possible to determine trip generation rates relative to twenty-one schools; of which eleven are private and ten are concerted -middle-payment-, located in the Libertador municipality of Mérida in Venezuela. Surveys are applies to students and employees of each school, which allows to obtain different trips correlations according to different variables, following the format of the Institute of Transportation Engineers, where average, range, and other associated statistical parameters, they are shown. This data allows determining the trip intensity generated by each transport mode according to its percentage distribution as a work objective. The results could be used to predict adequate number of trips by school type, incorporating occupation indices as a necessary adjustment, and also to correct the data redundancy, efforts to improve the data collection methodology in future work should be.
Nomenclature
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Background
Herz, Galarraga and Pastor (2009) made the trip characterization in universities of Córdoba city, Argentina. They studied thirteen generators-poles and formulated modal distribution models for motorized individual, mass and nonmotorized cases. They used to students and employed as explanatory variable, and considered the generator-pole location in the urban area. They made a first data collection on a Córdoba Catholic University campus with unique access, where vehicle and people are registered, discriminating, car, bus, and others mode under entry and exit conditions. They also used data collection through surveys and censuses, and they observed that the modal choice varied significantly according to the University, considering the population density close to University and the socioeconomic characteristics of the students, to be able to explain the modal choice. People trip generation models were statistically adjusted per day, depending of the schedules. In particular, four models were calibrated: total trips considering all modalities; trips in individual motorized means: car, taxi and motorbike; trips by public transport; and trips by non-motorized means, considering the bike and walk. Souza and Prudencio (2010) on the other hand studied middle school institutions in Brasilia, concluding that, although the issue has not been sufficiently explored in the literature, trips generated by study activities have an important impact on individual trip, which represents the main reason for displacement. The data collection surveys were applied to students, teaching and administrative staff, where the results show significant differences between the trip generation of public and private schools. Observed characteristics can contribute to a better planning of the vehicles movement and pedestrians around school, favoring safety, and providing trip generation models most appropriate for this generator-pole.
A procedure for the data acquisition in schools is developed (Prudencio et al., 2006) where it emphasizes the importance of the trip generation motorized and non-motorized study focus to schools for purpose of transportation planning and management of traffic in urban areas, since these institutions represent important trip generators-poles. Also the Ibero-American network of trip generators-poles including schools, so the results may add to this great database. Thus, a standard procedure for data collecting that included instruments for data registration is proposed; where a better way of applying these instruments is defined, and presents a basic model that facilitates registration and results consolidation obtained in field. This process consists: data collection in school through surveysappropriate to each school and population class-and processing of data collected in a common database with a predefined format. The proposed surveys for schools and universities vary in its application to students, teachers and employees. Through this proposal, it is possible to identify the characteristics of teachers, students and employees trip by transport mode and for all educational levels, also to determine parking area, main routes for access to the institution, and create alternative of different transport means. Two base questionnaires have a form that can be filled by the investigator with the information given by each school head, raising general data such as; study type, land and construction area, room number, parking zone, class schedule, and number of people -teachers and students-. Questionnaires allow obtaining data as trips frequency by weekday and schedule, transport mode used, number of people travelling in the same private vehicle and information relating to the driver destination. They present a procedure for the implementation of surveys and they suggested follow the Trip Generation Handbook (2001) guidelines for the schools selection to study. They also propose a specific computer database design in order to organize the data.
Methodology
The data shown in this study was obtained through surveys carried out in a sample of twenty-one schools, as specified by the Trip Generation Handbook, according to which, for the trip data, information from at least three to five study sites should be captured, in order to identify and discard outliers. The selected schools are located in the Libertador municipality of Mérida, in Venezuela. Private school -non-subsidized-and concerted -subsidized-, with the aim of establishing a contrast between the trip generations rates are selected. Different data collection methods may apply, given that outcomes are due to different researchers group. In many schools surveys were applied, and in some other place, we made vehicle counts by type at access points to the school. The results correspond to data taken between 2011 and 2013.
Trip Generation Manual presented a major cause of variation variables in the trip generated by schools by students and employees. It is considered as alternative variables the construction area and the monthly paid by the fathers. However, both aspects was deleted because generates much uncertainty; in this way, only taking into account the number of students and employees as independent variables for obtaining generation rates. Student variable includes the preschool level, basic and middle school, and the employee variable includes teachers, administrative staff and worker.
Number of students and employees was obtained through schools head. To obtain the data it is applied surveys in both variables. The format of the survey includes specific questions for arrival and departure periods. General information is collected, and questions are formulated in order to quantify the trips made by people with a same origin-destination pattern and to move together in the same vehicle, trying avoiding data redundancy. In the initial phase of sampling where surveys were applied to private schools, the motorcycle was not a clear mode choice, however, given the increased use of this mode were applied in concerted schools. Survey format was directly delivered for the respective filling, while smaller students with difficulty in processing information, were grouped for the questions formulation orally. Interviewer in this case registered responses from raised hands; in this process the teacher collaboration was key.
Sampling contents 60 % of the population in each variable, and is selected, through the generation of random numbers. In some data through vehicle counts are taken in access to school, at entry and exit hours. This technique allowed quantifying the trips in private vehicles, on school transport, taxi, motorcycle and on foot; trips on public transport have disadvantage, because stops are out of reach of the counts, therefore, trips this mode could have been quantified as trips on foot.
Once realized the surveys was totalized the number of trips by transport mode. The results obtained for the sample were expanded to the population and the data was grouped corresponding to concerted and private schools. The expansion was made through equation 1.
Percentage distributions of the mode are used in order to make comparisons and determine an intensity model by mode. Each rates of school trip generation were calculated by the ratio between the total number of trips by mode and the independent variable, which was considered the number of students and employees by school as more reliable parameters.
Trip generation rate was obtained for each mode on each institution by the equation 2.
Average rates pondered by independent variable with its respective statistical analysis were calculated separately for concerted and private schools. This is made through equation 3.
Total trips in private vehicles, school and taxi transport, divided between the number of students and employees as indicated above determine the trip generation rates, of this total excludes trips made by public transport because it is considered that these are carried out independently. The results could be expressed by peak hour, in the entry or exit of school moment. Rates for public transport, on foot and by motorcycle are also obtained, but are considered as less relevant in the vehicular impact, thus are not detailed here. Total trips in private vehicles, including school bus and taxi, were plotted for each school versus students, employees, and students more employees. From these graphs, simple linear regressions were obtained. This is made through equation 4.
We also obtained models in multiple linear regression of the form shown in equation 5.
Data statistical analysis
A way to validate the obtained average rates is to apply appropriate statistical tests to the data, allowing inference from the sample to the population to be made. Atypical data is purified with special tests such as Grubbs' test and Dixon's test, based on approximate intensity to more reliable values with less influence of data that not correspond to a normal distribution. In this case there are few outliers that are purged to ensure a more consistent analysis. Satisfactory results allow visualizing a data normal trend, despite the apparent variability, considering all most influential modes in the street congestion around the schools, are obtained. Overview shows various statistics for each of the ten data columns. Verification of significant mean differences must be graphing for a better appreciation of differences between data groups. Normality tests indicate that obtained rates can be used in the proposed prediction models to determine the vehicle intensity generated by each type of school -private and concerted-. Case of the motorcycle mode students on concerted schools is out of the range expected as a normal condition only. However, in the employees sample for this same school, it is within of the range expected as a normal condition. This phase of the analysis shows that all cases can be adequately modeled by a normal distribution. The Chisquare test discriminates against the existing range among the ten probable samples. The Shapiro-Wilk test is based on the comparison of each sample and its adjustment to a normal distribution. The lowest values of p-value are more than 0.05 in the majority of cases, what determines that these data come from a normal distribution with a confidence level of 95 %. Measures of central tendency, variability, and form, of particular interest in this analysis also determined that the samples come from a normal distribution. As the sharpness and kurtosis sadistic values, experience ranges between -2 and 2, indicating significant coming from a normal distribution. The regression model selection determines the model more optimal to consider for trips generates by particular vehicles in Private Schools: This table shows the models which give the largest adjusted R-Squared values. The adjusted R-Squared statistic measures the proportion of the variability in trips by particular vehicles which is explained by the model. Larger values of adjusted R-Squared correspond to smaller values of the mean squared error (MSE). Up to 5 models in each subset of between 0 and 2 variables are shown. The best model contains 2 variables, E, and S. This table sorts the regression models according to the value of Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The information criterion is based on the residual mean squared error with a penalty that grows as the number of model coefficients increases. The goal is to select a model with small residual error and as few coefficients as possible. The best model is the one that minimizes the information criterion. Often, the best model depends on the information criteria selected, which each use a different formula for the penalty. The optimal model is obtained by a transformation of dependent variable required: The results of this no-lineal model reaches r-squared of 99.02 percent, adjusted r-squared of 98.92 percent, standard error equal to 55.07 and mean absolute error of 42.05. Durbin-Watson statistic is 2.44. Similarly, for the Concert Schools evaluation it follows the same scheme above. The results in this lineal model is r-squared is 96.35 percent, adjusted r-squared equal to 96.35 percent, with standard error of 79.49, mean absolute error is 63.51, and Durbin-Watson statistic is 2.05. In this case, a stepwise regression is applied.
Results
We can see that population surveyed was not exactly 60 percent as initial goal. However, the displayed percentage values are calculated with number of persons actually surveyed. Surveys applied have totalized number of students and employees using every transport mode, these results were extrapolated to the total population, whereas the trends observed for sample are applicable to the population.
The use distributions of each transport mode is obtained. Mode distribution shows that the mode most used in both, private and concerted school is private car followed by public transport. In private school, use percentage of private car is 70 % while that in concerted school is around 40 %. Shown distribution of motorized mode also, this saw as predominantly private car with a 75 % for private school and a 48 % for concerted. In particular, there is difference in mode use in both schools. Trip generation rates are estimated using total number of trips in private vehicles, school transport and taxi, altogether. For private schools the variable that best describes number of trips is the students plus employees, while for concerted school this corresponds to students. Concerted school gets a very poor correlation when using employee variable. The output for multiple regressions for Private Schools implies BoxCox transformation of dependent variable for reaches the best correlation, the results of a multiple linear regression model to describe relationship between trips in particular vehicles and two independent variables is shown in equation 6. 
Since the P-value in the ANOVA table is less than 0.05, there is a statistically significant relationship between the variables at the 95.0% confidence level. The r-squared statistic indicates that model explains 99.02% of the variability in trips by particular vehicles. The adjusted r-squared statistic, which is more suitable for comparing models with different numbers of independent variables, is 98.92%. The standard error of the estimate shows the standard deviation of the residuals to be 55.07. This value can be used to construct prediction limits for new observations by selecting the reports option from the text menu. The mean absolute error (MAE) of 42.05 is the average value of the residuals. The Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic tests the residuals to determine if there is any significant correlation based on the order in which they occur in your data file. In determining whether the model can be simplified, notice that the highest P-value on the independent variables is 0.0226, belonging to E. Since the Pvalue is less than 0.05, that term is statistically significant at the 95.0% confidence level. Consequently, you probably don't want to remove any variables from the model. The output shows the results of fitting a multiple linear regression model to describe the relationship between trips by particular vehicles and 2 independent variables. The equation 7 shows the fitted model for Concerted Schools. Since the P-value in the ANOVA table is less than 0.05, there is a statistically significant relationship between the variables at the 95.0% confidence level. The r-squared statistic indicates that the model as fitted explains 96.35% of the variability in trips. The adjusted R-squared statistic, which is more suitable for comparing models with different numbers of independent variables, is 96.35%. The standard error of the estimate shows the standard deviation of the residuals to be 79.49. This value can be used to construct prediction limits for new observations by selecting the reports option from the text menu. The mean absolute error (MAE) of 63.513 is the average value of the residuals. The Durbin-Watson (DW) statistic tests the residuals to determine if there is any significant correlation based on the order in which they occur in your data file. In determining whether the model can be simplified, notice that the highest P-value on the independent variables is 0.0000, belonging to S. Since the P-value is less than 0.05, that term is statistically significant at the 95.0% confidence level. Consequently, you probably don't want to remove any variables from the model.
Conclusions
• A principal limitation to make forecasts of vehicles demand by land uses in Venezuela is the data lack which prevents a proper estimate; the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) rates are an information source, however, these rates are not always applicable in our field. Also data capture from existing infrastructures, as primary source information, has an additional cost. This work allows trip generation models for the traffic intensity estimation generated by schools as a first step towards a wider linear model that incorporates different urban land uses.
• There are differences in the use of the transport mode between concerted and private schools also in the trip generation rates. The mode used in both types of schools is the private car followed by public transport; however, the use of the private car is more significant in the private schools.
• For simple regression models the variable that best explains the trips for private schools results the students most employees, while concerted school has better fit if you consider only the students. You must investigate more about this result in function to determine new variables influential in its variability.
• For private schools the students and employees affect clearly multiple regression models, however the employees as independent variable has problems to fit a normal distribution. Statistical evidence suggests use of non-linear models. For concerted schools in multiple regression models the employees has a null impact. Statistical evidence suggests use of linear models with the students as an independent variable.
• Obtained models may be useful if they have the relevant validity. Vehicles counts in access to similar schools must allow the models calibration and definition of the prediction degree achieved. Only in this way, estimated value of trips will be reliable when planning the vehicles movement and pedestrians around schools.
• Statistical analysis demonstrates in all cases, that trip generation rates obtained are in accordance with a normal distribution. Except for motorcycle and students in concerted school that requires further study.
